David T. McLaughlin, president of Toro Co., succeeds Robert S. Wormser as head of Game Time, Inc., a Toro subsidiary. Wayne C. Hald, joins Toro as manager of audit services, a new post.

Patrick T. Kelly, appointed district sales manager for Wayne municipal and forestry products in the midwest. Kelly has been a member of the municipal sales department for eight years.


Purdy A. Outhouse, named agricultural chemical sales representative for TUCA Division of the Upjohn Co. His territory includes the New England states and New York.

Daniel P. Boyd, named director of OSHA's Office of Standards Development and Donald V. Lassiter, appointed special assistant for occupational health to Alexander Reis.

Albert S. Eddins, appointed national sales manager, agricultural products, Velsicol Chemical Corp. He was previously employed as area manager of the Arizona division of Wilbur Ellis Co.

Dr. Edward L. Chandler, named administrator of the Bartlett Tree Research Labs, Pineville, N.C. Chandler will be responsible for all operations of the lab, including the plant pathology, plant physiology and entomology departments.

Emre Bleier, appointed business manager, process chemicals department, for the Nopco Chemical Div. of Diamond Shamrock Chemical Co. In other company moves Gregory K. Staff, promoted technical sales representative, process industries department.

J. Calvin Affleck, retires as advertising manager of the pipe and plastics group of Certain-teed Products Corp., Valley Forge, Pa. Affleck has been an advertising executive at the company since 1963.

Larry Estea, named chief engineer for the new Indianapolis plant of the Hesston Corporation's Lawn Equipment Div. Lawrence S. Ruble, appointed field test manager and Allen K. Lindseth, named service manager.